Summarized Updates in Response to Chancellors Office Guidance:
- Colleges have started using EW (excluded withdraw) notation for students to withdraw due to extenuating circumstances
- New option for extending spring semester to the end of June (from this morning, announcement from the Chancellors Office)
- Mt Sac is keeping courses on the books, even if they are cancelling it, for apportionment purposes.

Requests of RP:
Please share expertise and tools:
- Disseminate Strategic Enrollment Management information that might be relevant to the current situation (remote learning, etc.)
- Disseminate research on online education in the CCCs and best practice
- Create a forum/clearinghouse/repository to centralize distance learning survey items/forms
- Facilitate virtual focus groups (or disseminate information on how to conduct them)

Emerging Work-Life Balance Issues
- A lot of directors/deans are telling staff they aren't expected/required to be 100% of the time, given current situation
- Directors/deans are still doing 100% of work; no respite despite working from home
- A lot of offices are using Microsoft Teams to communicate; collaborate; extensive use of VPN

What CAMP Colleges Will Be Focusing Research On
- College of the Canyons: Online tutoring, pre- and post- look
- Mt. Sac: Online LMS; how are faculty using it; what are the activities that are going on; social network analysis of interactions
- Mt. Sac: Focusing in on who take online courses and pass them; how they are doing; what factors contribute to their success
- Crafton Hills: Surveys of what's going wrong right now for students; what's going well right now for students; stressors

RP Group
- Alyssa Nguyen (Director, Research, RP Group) shared information on RP Conference and Summer Institute.
- Alyssa also asked open-ended in chat:
  - Would knowing college by college what remote/online tools are being used to support students in different areas be helpful?
And information / findings around impact on student experience/success found locally from the tools?

Resources Shared Among the Group:

- Facebook Pages: Online Learning Collective and Pandemic Pedagogy
- Yesterday’s webinar on equity and online learning environments: As noted, we have a webinar focused on "Equity-Minded Student Support Services in Online Environments." If you would like to register, please do so here: https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UbhVm3BkQMm3huTooS27FQ Also, many of you have asked for the recording of yesterday's webinar, here is the link to the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMrf_MC5COk
- The LA Times had an article on the 25th on anxiety and depression among college students, including many of ours: https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-03-25/college-students-anxiety-depression-coronavirus-survey